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LACROSSE GAME, MAY 1929

Casts Chosen For
Four Fall Plays

Faculty And Student Body To
Be Represented m
Procession

Department Of Oral English
Coaching Thesbians
Dr. Bell, Director of the Department of Oral English, and in charge
of Dramatics, recently announced
the parts for the Fall Plays which
will be presented sometime before I
·
Christmas vacation.
"SPRING" under the direction of
Dr. K .0. Crosby
The Gob ___________ Mr. Nale
The Squirt __ __ __ __ Mr. Wilson
The Cop _____ ____ Mr. Wilcock
"BOOTLEG'' under the direction
of Mr. Vorhees

~
~

St. Stephen's 2 - C. C. N. Y. 0

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT AJVNOUNCES THAT BASEBALL JS
TO REPLACE LACROSSE ASS. S. C. SPRING SPORT
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To The Editor:
It was not without some regret
that I learned of the passing of Lacrosse as the major Spring sport
at St. Stephen's, but, all things being considered, I am ready to defend the move as a wise one. Having had some experience with the
life of the Lacrosse team for the
past three years I feel at liberty

Columbia University will attain
the one hundred and seventy-fifth
year of its agE: on the thirty-first
of October this year. In view of
this fact, all of the colleges and
schools which constitute integral
parts of the University will celebrate the day by calling it a holiday.
Of the main Uni\·ersity campus
in New York City there will be an
academic procession consisting of
the faculties of all the University
colleges and schools, as well as
representativ e groups from all the
student bodies. The undergradua te
colleges are four in number, Columbia, Seth Low Junior College,
Barnard Colleg·e for women, and
St. Stephen's at Annandale - onHudson. Besides these colleges,
there are thirteen professional colleges in New York City, and an
extension department of ten thousand students. with representative ::;
from all these colleges, one can
readily see that this coming academic gathering will be one of the
largest in some few years. At the
south court on the Columbia campus there will be the usual speech-

Have you ever played Lacrosse? 1
Dr. Steve ___ __ ___ Mr. W .Snell
about a thrill-teemin g racket!
Talk
"THE FOUR WERE BLIND" unthe dash of basketball, and
der the direction of Dr. B. I. Bell It has
of football. Cash in on
crash
the
Kevork _________ _ Mr. Gardner
my experience, if you want slashToffy ------------ -- - Mr. Cone ing, smashing, rip-snorting recreaRed ------------ -- Mr. Chapin tion, and try the fastest game on
The Sary _______ Mr. Pickering two feet.
The Stranger _______ Mr. Pau·l You know, I always thought that
U!Aki ·~& '!::j- th~ hea.<is 0i' !l"rr>" nf
the pastir•te uf for·- .'
colleges headed by Dr. Nicholthe
The management is sorry to an- thJ.s ga1ne was
turning
in
difficulty
The chief
other peculiar people, 1
Butler, President of the
Murray
as
nounce that no more parts are avail eigners and
out a Lacrosse team at St. Steph\Villiam Durr Banks
all wet. Lacrosse is the
University. St. Stephen's College,
able but the names of those who but I was
game
the
of
ignorance
the
en's is
t of
t
Th Athl t ' d
on the
the youngest college in the
applied will be kept in mind for oldest known game played
e IC epar men
on th e part o f near Iy a 11 new-com- being
e
Amerl· can cont1'nent. When Myles
the plays next spring.
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year
first
the
spend
must
man
Lareplace
will
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that
Blue
the
to
according
country, and
ts
'
th e ru d1men
·
th e squa d 1earnmg
crosse as the Varsity Spring
Book there Was an awful mob Of
and
year,
second
The
game.
the
of
sport beginning with the Spring
them, they found the Indians playf. d th
tl th th" d
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·
ing it. Just imagine the Pilgri·m.s I of nineteen hund!'ed thirty
e
Ir ,may m
requen y , e
England I'n ti·me to . Mr. William Durr Banks, Diman a substitute on the varsity
reachl·ng New
h ave
t earn. R are1y wi-11 a payer
of Athletic3 at St. Stephrector
1
Braves Play the
.
Opening Race Scheduled With See the Boston
t wo f u 11 season, s expenence
on th e
en_ 's Co_llege, Columbia UniverThe
.... uskrats'.
Hudson RI·vet· 1.n
Says Every Layman A Minister
Vermont On October 19th French colonists saw in the stick Sit~, _will be the coach, for which first team . This means two new
In Holy Orders
capable.
very
is
Nothhe
positiOn
teams every three seasons.
Used l·n the game a strong resemAs the time draw::; near for the blance to a bishop's crozier, and I I= ====== ====== ==:! I ing much can be done with such
The Rt. Rev. Herbert Shipman,
first cross c o u n t r y race with gave it the name of "La Crosse,··
The following scores of past, material, in any sport.
Bishop of New
Middlebury on Oct0ber 19 the out- but they should have called it "Le games ,compiled form copies of old
On the other hand, every kid in D. D., Suffragan
York, was the preacher in the
look for the Scarlet harriers im- Baton."
boy
every
and
Lyre Trees, provides a table for the grade schools,
Chapel on Sunday morning, Octproves daily. Considerable gloom
Lacrosse, as played by the In- comparison not only of games won in the preparatory schools, at one ober 6th. Before delivering his adof
opening
was apparent at the
own
dians, was a form of war maneuv- and lost, list of past schedules, time or other has owned his
dress ,the Bishop paid high tribute
college when it was known that
whole tribes were which is probably more important. bat and glove. The essentials of to President Bell. "One man," he
which
in
er,
boy,
Fite and Pope were not returning matched against each other. The
every
to
known
baseball are
out
Nevertheless the little god that at- goals were set a couple of miles
and when a man enters college, he said, "has lifted this institution
LACROSSE - 1926
weakness and intends to the annual supply of run- apart, and any part of the interOpp. S.S.C. does not need to spend two seasons of comparative
ners immediately got himself busy ening country was playing ground. Oxford - Cambridge _____ 4
learning how to handle the tools efficiency, into a place of strength
6
and as a result all signs point to a Contests often lasted a week, and Union ____________ _____ 10
of the game ,and finding out what and power and influence, and into
1
who
much stronger team than that of they were gruelling tests of courhe should do with them when he respect and admiration of all
make
to
not
is
1927
vision
His
it.
know
man
a
Hence
last year. Captain Matt Imrie is age and endurance. Everything
them.
handle
can
0
running much stronger than could went, except murder, although an Yale ------------ ------10
may have three full seasons' play- it a filling station along the dusty
reasonably have been exnected of accidental killing didn't count.
ing on the varsity, and, under our roads of life, but to make it a
2
Stevens Tech ___________ 1
Fite and two new freshm~n, Perelrules, even four years' experience. place for the development of minds
8
\Vell, so much for the ancient Williams ------------ ---1
weeks
two
in
have
Pepper
la and
The result is one new baseball and souls and cha:·acter. And I
history. Lacrosse is now the na- I St L
2
3
developed into faster men than was tional game of Canada, and it has
· awrence ----------team every three years, as opposed want to add my word of congratu2
lation and admiration for him and
Pope at any time last year.
--11
-----------to two lacrosse teams.
Tol'Onto
Amerin
been an organized game
this institution."
Thirteen men arc reporting reg- ican colleges since 1881. In fact,
1928
The expense of a lacrosse seaularly for training ar.d from this the first intercollegiat e athletic Yale ___ ____________ ___ _9
"I am speaking to some men,'·
3
son is no small item. The cost of
number seven will be chosen to contest in America was a game of Williams ____________ ___ 1
Bishop said, "who are going
the
traveling
field upkeep, uniforms,
5
wear the St. Stephen's c o 1 or s Lacrosse played more than one
expenses, and such, is about the into Holy Orders, to be deacons,
throughout the ha.rd season which
1929
same in both baseball and lacrosse. ministers, bishops, but I know that
hundred years ago. So you see, it I
is ahead. The squad at present is is e. one hundred percent American Springfield __ ___________ 3
10
But the price of cheap crosse's I am not speaking to anyone who
m':lde up of Capt. Imrie, \Veber game.
Brown ____________ _____ 1
8
and lacrosse gloves is far above is not going out to be lay ministBell, Wilson, Riley, Mulligau, Gilthe price of good baseball bats and ers of God. Anyone who is doing
5
___
____________
1
Lacrosse is now played on a field \N . y. U.
reath, Perella, Pepper, Reinhart.
gloves. From fifty to a hundred a. worthwhile work is in Holy Or2
ne~~ly the same size as a football Montclair A. c. _________ 6
Spath and Courtney.
dollars worth of equipment may be ders and responsible to Almighty
.
w·
•
similar
are
goals
2
Last season there was no ml:Ln gnd1ron, and the The teams line up 1. Ilhams ------------ -- -0
lost weekly through breakage in God. What a tremeadous self-conto hockey goals.
able to negotiate the first mile of
ceit it is to feel that we are hon2
o
__
____
_______
Y.
N.
C.
.
C
1
lacrosse.
from goal to goal, as in basketthe cross country course under five
estly and truly called of God, as
a
Stephen's
St.
at
now
is
There
1917
_
BASEBALL
I
players
minutes and thirty seconds. In the ball, only there are twelve
S S C nucleus for a baseball team of if God looked around for someone
by the
0
time trials held last week Bill Web- on a side. Play is started circle I
· · · some merit. Glenn, Siegle, and to help Him out and said, 'I need
pp.
•
"draw" of the centers in the
er and Bell both negogiated the in the middle of the field. Then the 1 Hamilton ------------ ---5
1
Darling, experienced, players all than man." We are successors of
distance under five minutes and fun begins. Of course, the attack- ~ Cullum Hall ___________ 13
0
waiting for spring practice. Dar- those to whom Christ said, 'Ye .arethere were seven men who did betling of the calss of '32, was a star the salt of the earth.' A work that
1923
ing players are supposed to adter than 5 .35.
southpaw on the Yale frosh team requires the best that a man can
11
__________
__
Y.
N.
c.
c.
I
.opponent's
the
into
1
On Friday, October 1 time trials vance the ·ball
last year, and was certain of a give, a consecration that amounts:
deand score goals. The
3
were held for the first time over territory
4
------------1
on the varsity had he re- to the emptying of himself, a ge-Rensselaer
I
berth
attack,
the
fense tries to bust up
the three mile course which will be
9
mained at Yale. Never has St. nius for understandin g other meTh
the hall up to the other I Norwich U. ___________ 10
heave
and
used in the race against Vermont.
Stephen's lacr::>sse squad had a sim- and other women, and and inspira5
end of the field. This is usually Norwich U. __ ___________ 1
The times were as follows:
Continued Page 3, Col. ~)
( Continued Page 5, Col. 3)
5
Trinity ____________ ____ 15
(Continued Page 5, Col. 2)
(Continued Page 6, Col. 2)
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weather was extremely gratifying.
Correspondence from f o r m e r
members of the fraternity informs
the local members of S .A. E. that
several of them are attending gradJI..c::==============ll . uate schols. Marion \Vise is doing
his senior work at Amherst, KenEUJ:EXIAN
' neth Harter is a senior at ColumOn the _evenmg of Oc,tober 6th, bia College in New York, Karl Enbetwe~n eight an? ten clock, the zian is now a student at the HarEulexian fratermty was host to vard Law School, Dan Hawkins is
new stu_den~s and faculty ~nembe~s enrolled at Cambridg~ Theological
and the1r w1ves. The affair was m ·Seminary, George Knight is atGenthe f_?rm of an op~n.house and Fall eral Seminary in New York City.
openmg. The maJonty of new men John Latzer is attending the Unianrt professors to the number of versity of Purdue and John w· t~ighty shared Eulexian's hospital- kinson has acce~ted a positi~n
Ity. Refreshments were served. I with a radio concern in PhiladclMrs. Kenneth Owen Crosby was phia.
hostess for the Chapter.
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I
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News Editor
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°
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1

Grant Bunnell '3 0 Arthur R. Willis '3 1 Carleton W. Sprague '3 1
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James A. Paul '32

Frederick Eckel '32
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Subscription Manager
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KAPPA GAMMA CHI
On the evening of September
28th K G X entertained the new I
students and the members of the I
faculty at a party given at the
chapter house.
'

Dr. Bernard lddings Bell

Cl)

s

The Lyre Tree has succeeded
.Q
Cll
in discovering, by devious and
...<l.l
SIGMA
ALPHA
EPSILON
probably illicit means, that Sun~
The S A E fraternity was host
day, Oct.ober the thirh'enth was
none other than the birthday oi at a party given on the evening of California _______ _
the ·warden of the college. The October the fourth in honor of the Connecticu t _______ 2
Lyre Tree staff therefore seizes new students and members of the Illinois ____________ 3
the opportunity of wishing Dr. faculty. Among the feature enter- Mame ____________ l
Bell a happy, comparatively tainments of the evening was a IMaryland ________ _
carefree birthday; and, suppos- reading by Professor Joseph E. Massachusetts _____ 3
ing that wish to be granted, Harry and a short talk by Dr. Har- New Jersey __ __ ___ 5
old R .Phalen. Shortly after thifi New York ________ 22
hopes that plenty more like it
part of the program revivifying Pennslyvania __ ___ _3
will follow in the course of fuI refreshments were served. The at- West Virginia ____ _
ture decades.
tendance of new men and faculty
Total ________ 39
in spite of the rather inclement 1

Staies
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I!..============================= ==''I-Tiie talfseries of concerts opened on Monday night, the thirtieth
of September, in the Memorial
1
.
.
.
Gymnasium with Mr. Ralph Wolfe,
This editorial has a kick coming.
The mdulgence IS gomg to be a I a graduate of this university, at
the piano, in a recital of the music
luxurious one. No, upperclassmen, you are exempted this time even of Brahms, Beethoven, and Chopin.

Scheffler Lumber Co., Inc.

SKIP THIS

I

Red Hook, N. Y.

though you do deserve your full quota. Upperclassmen, you are of Mr. \Vo!fe is one of the younger
American virtuosos who have addcourse outside the pale, ex officio. If, however, you are all sheltered ed to a precocious musical gift the
broadening effect of an university
education, having entered Columunder the name of college men, look out for the rain.
bia College on the advice of John
Here is the kick: as college men, we have taken our eyes off the Powell. Upon graduation, he returned to his musical studies, goevents of the outside world to a startling extent. We are not link- ing to Germany, where he has gain- I
ed a reputation among the critics 4
ing up our college world with the one outside. We know it is out of that country for a solid and intellectually satisfying technique.
there but our life of books and study has absorbed our interests to His first New York recital, we
understand, is to take place in the
the expense of world important affairs. We have unconsciously broad- course of the coming season.
1
.
.
.
I Monday night's program open~d 1
ened our scope by bemg m college only to narrow 1t.
with some Brahms waltzes, followed by the Sonata in F Minor, Opus
Why is this statement made? Because: there is no widespread in- 57, of Beethoven, Chopin's Nocturne in D Flat, a Mazurka, and
terest shown by college men in current events; there is no widespread his Polonaise. in A Flat Major.
A vigorous musicianship markvoluntary study made of the newspapers by college men; there is no ed Mr. V\'olfe's interpretation of
widespread discussion made by college men of economic, social and the "Sonata Appassionata," one of
Beethoven's more 'baroque' piano
political problems. Few men know wby the cotton market is material- )ieces, comparable to the Moonlight
Sonata in its universal appeal. The
ly afected by silver; few men know much about Ramsay MacDonald, Gymnasium is a concert hall hardly large enough for the forte passwhat part his. visit to the United States will play in world politics; few ages in this composition which the
recitalist accentuated to a marked
men know what famous actress recently die.d from alcoholic psychosis. degree. The writer preferred Mr.
Volfe's unaffected rendering of the
Yet a college man after skipping over the front page of a newspaper well known Nocturne in D Flat
Minor, which he played without
brightens with inexpressible joy over some sport account. And all the languorous
emotional quality, so
often
emphasized
in the concert
time this country is being swept with cross-currents, no one knowing
hall, when the music of George
what is going to happen next, with the college man with his host of Sand's lover is played.
The evening's program was greetopportunitie!'1 showing a minimum of interest and a maximum of ed with warm applause which drew
as an encore the concluding numapathy.
ber Beethoven's Turkish March.

ANNOUNCING THE PRESSING CLUB
Suits pressed and 1 Suit dry cleaned per month for the entire
College Year-Rate $15 Per Year.
For Further Particulars, see
W. G. Tibbitts, Jr.

M. A. STEELE
PUBLISHERS

REPRESENTATIVE
5 Columhus Circle
New York, N. Y.

ATTENTio·N STUDENTS

Some people have been gracious enough to call us the future world
leaders. They were judging us more by our opportunities than by our
attitude. We haven't shown enought interest in world affairs to be leaders. We are not making world problems our problems. We should cornmence now reading and thinking not only about our college sphere,
broad as it is, but also about the big thing we jump into four years
after. We should make the library so far as possible our advisor. We
should attempt to knock down the walls of narrowness and disinterestedness and bring about close cohesion with other worlds.

1

Dr. Woodridge
Lectured Here
On Thursday evening in Hegeman theatre at 8:15, Dr Frederick
Woodridge, Professor of Philos- I
ophy at Columbia University and
for many years dean of the Graduate School addressed the faculty
of the college on the subject of
"Circumstance and Duties." In his
speech he spoke about the college,
its life, work, methods and curriculum as seen from the view point
of the graduate school.

For self - supporting students
desiring fascinating work either
temporary or permanent, may I
suggest that many students of
both sexes have earned scholar..
ships and cash sufficient to de..
fray all college expenses representing national magazine
publishers. If interested write or
wire for deb~ils -M. A. Steele
National Organizer, 5 Colum ...
bus Circle, New York, N. Y.
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Saints' Opener Lost
To Williams Team
Lemley And Craven Tally For
Scarlet Aggregation

LYRE TREE

LUCKY 'LEVENS
The Lyre Tree's Own Predictions
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\[ Basketball Team's _
·I HISTORY ll8
Prospeds Good

OCTOBER 19

Predicted
Scores
Amherst - Hamilton _____________ 12- 0
10- 2
Army - Harvard ________________ 20- 0
8- 8
Brown - Yale ___________________ 13-~7
12-28
Bucknell - Lafayette _____________ 6- 7
4-6
Carnegie Tech. W. & J. __________ 18- 0
16- 3
6-4
Chicago - Ripon -------------------0- 7
Colgate - Indiana _________ ____ __ 19- 0
9- 11
Columbia - Dartmouth ___________ 6-27
7- 9
Cornell - Princeton __________ ____ 0-- 6
0-0
Fordham - Holy Cross ___________ 13--21
16-11
Hobart - 'Nilliams _________ ._______ 6-- 7
3-2
John Hopkins - Syracuse _________ 0-40
0- 7
Navy - Duke __________________ 13- 7
6-6
N. Y. U. - Penn State ________ ___ 6-- 6
8-19
Northwestern - Minnesota _______ 14- 13
4- 36
Notre Dame - \Visconsin __________ 13- 20
15- 0
Purdue - DePauw ____________ __ 33- 0
5- 3
R. I .S. - Bates __________________ 13- 7
0-- 0
Rutgers - St. Johns Annapolis __ __ 13- 0
9- 6
Stanford - Oregon State _________ 21- 19
7- 7
U. of Cal. - U. of P. ______________ 0- 0
14- 11
Illinois - Iowa _________________ 13- 20
11-13
Villanova - Catholic U. ____ ______19- 0
13-13
Michigan - Ohio St.<1.te ____________ 6-13
9- 4
Union - Vermont ____________ ___ _ 6- 6
15- 0
Wash. & L ee- West Virginia ------6-25
5-23
William & Mary - V. P. I. ________ 12-13
6-22

In a hard fought contest at Williamstown, the Scarlet Soccer team
lost to the Williams aggregation
by the score of three to two. Despite defeat, the team deserves a !
great deal of praise for the fine
showing they made against a team
which played throughout last year's
schedule without a defeat. The
same Williams team last year won
the "Little Three" championship, '
besides beating Harvard and a
number of other strong teams in
New England.
The Red and White team was
much heavier than the opposition.
This advantage in weight helped
greatly to stave off the repeated
a.ttacl(S of the extremely clever
front line of the opposing team.
No one man on the Saints distinguished himself in this game. However, mention should be made of
the fact that four men, Glenn,
Forster, Craven ,and K. Smith
played with the team for the first
time and all of them made a commendable showing.
BISHOP PREACHES
In the first two quarters neither
(Continued from page 1)
team scored. The play was close
with the Scarlet goal being threat- tion from on h'gh to interpret God
ened repeatedly by Williams for- to other men."
ward line. In this half of the game, i "Send me the best of your breedA Haverford custom of long
the fullbacks of the Red and White 1 ing, lend me your chosen ones; standing went into the discard last
team, Tibbetts and Paul, together Them will I take to my bos- Wednesday night when the class
with T. Blomquist the goalie, workom, them will I call my sons;
of 1933 was initiated without the
ed hard and kept the Williams Them will I gild with my treasure, horseplay inseparable from past
team from scoring.
them will I glut with my meat; "first nights."
During the first few minut es in But the others-the misfits, the
The Rhinies were collected early
the third quarter, Williams made
failures-- I trample under my Wednesday night as usual , and dia goal from scrimmage. This goal
feel."
rectly after roll-call were marchwas followed by two others after
"There 1s not a child or man who ed to Walton Field, the athletic
inte r cepted plays by Bright and has not problems greater than the field of the college. The trip was
Thorns . In the closing minutes of . biggest of us r·an solve. There is made alternately duck- waddling
the third quarter, Craven scored 1 not a work in the smallest of par- and crawling on hands and knees.
for the Scarlet team from scrim- ishes that has not p rob le m G The customary crew and wheelmage. There was no more scoring that are bigger than the biggest barrow races preceded a grass drill
in this quarter.
of us. Somehow, if we give our- consisting in "jumping at concluThe fourth quarter found both selves to Christ's service, He will sions." A side show was also a
teams fighting hard. The Saints use us, not because we are big part of the program in which the
had more pep and it seemed as enough and worthwhile enough, not Rhinies gave an energetic exhibithough they had solved the purple because we have dipped up a little tion of stage dancing.
and gold defense. Lemley intercept- teaspoonful of that great ocean of
The ordeal of the evening came
ed the ball near the goal and scor- truth, not because we have a gift when the freshmen were taken in
ed. This quarter ended with the of talking or organizing, but be- groups behind the grandstand
Red and White team fighting mad- cause a man literally gives himself, whence issued the slapping and
Iy to tie the score.
God can work miracles with him. banging of paddles. The Rhinies
The showing made against the
"In my going back and forth as as they emerged were not allowed
Williams team is really very en- a kind of ecclesiastical drummer,' to join their fellows to explain that
couraging. It was anybody's game the Bishop said, "more and more the noises were nothing more than
up until the final whistle. The pros- I am struck by two things in hu- those made by the striking of the
pects for a good year are very man nature. One of them is the boards against the grandstand or
bright and as the season progresses utter pathos of it. We are such the heels of the wielders.
the team will show a stronger at- little children, so lost or panic
The effect was heightened when,
tack and a better organized and stricken, even the strongest and by a preconceived arrangement,
much more clever defense.
the wisest of us, in the face of dif- one of the freshmen was carried
Soccer Line-up for the 'Villiams ficulties and problems and sufferin an apparent unconscious conGame
ing, and the mysteries of life. The dition. An organ recital was given
G
pathos of the strong is even more by several of the upperclassme!l
Blomquist
pitiful because they are trying to the reeds consisting of the frosh
R.F.
Tibbitts
find things to put into the place kneeling on the grass. Last on the
L .F.
Paul
of reality. Then, on the other hand, program was a candle race to one
R.H.
Symons
there is the beauty, the splendor, of the dormatories, Founder's Hall.
the dignity and wonder of human
C.H.
Nale
life, that Christ saw so inevitably
L.H.
Glenn
in all of us. Where we are of too
R.W.
Craven
little faith and too little courage,
I.R.
Foster
I He was splendid utter faith.
He
c.
knocked at men's hearts and entLemley
ered and asked, 'Where is the child Soccer Game Scheduled .. or
I.L.
Given
of God that lives !n this place?'
K. Smith L.W.
Saturday On Zabriskie Fielci
We so often fail because we do not
.
Substitutions
1 believe
in other men. We must
The St. Stephen's soccer team
Hamtlton for Paul, Spahr for Cra.
.
.
ven Good for Given White for realize we are not dea_lmg wtth meets the Stevens Tech team at
'
'
men and v<Jomen, but With hearts
Hamsilt~tnh, CGr~ven ffor SGpahdr, SSp~hthr that need something and souls that Annandale on October 19. Much infor m1 , IVen or oo , m1
t
th'
d
d p terest is being shown in this game,
f
s h H
d f
Nale wan some 1cg, an we nee a , for it is the first time these two
or
pa r,
ammon
or
' the learning we can get to deal
teams ever have met on the soccer
Nale for Hammond.
·th th
1 "
Briefs
wt
ese peop e.
field.
The Bishop concluded his ad
St. Stephen·s has met with one
No score in First Quarter.
dress with an effective story about victory and one defeat so far this
No score in Second Quarter.
Beginning of the Third Quarter, Garibaldi ,the. famous republican season. On October 5, \Villiams deWilliams scored once. Later in the leader of ~taly, who ~as aske~ by feated the Scarlet warriors at Wilof hts prospective soldters, , liamstown Mass. by the sco . 0 f
same quarter the opponents scor- one
"\Vh t ·11
·
re
a Wl "Iyo~llgrv_e us·?" H"IS .ans- :· 3-2, while ' on the ' following Satured twice. In the same quarter the
wer
was,
Wl
gwe
y~u
march~s
day.
the
Saints
won
over
East
Saints made a goal.
In the Fourth Quarter, the Saints a?-d battles, and suffermg. I Wtll Stroudsburg by the score of 4-1.
It is very probable that the folmade their last goal. The final gtve you the sky overhead for your
coverm~ a~d the ground for your !owing men will start for St. Stephscore was 3 to 2.
bed. I Wtll ~we you wou~ds a~d hun en's against Stevens Tech on SatMale students at European uni- g~rt and"tAhtrdst.t.hantd I_ wtthll gwe y_ou urday : Capt. Lemley, Bloomquist,
versities are campaigning for the vtc or~. _n
. a ~s
e pro~tse Tibbetts. \Vhite, Nale, Symons,
segregation of women in separate of Chnst_ LO us-n?L t.~e easy life, Craven, Foster, Given, Good, and
rooms. The overpowering and ob- ~ but the hfe. tha.t wms.
Kent Smith. Coach Banks has sevnoxious odor of rouge and perfume
eral strong reserves to call upon
was assigned as the reason.
DO~t~1 N MIDDLEBURY
if necessary.

1914
After the game with New York
University, the class of 1914 held
its first reunion. ''Ned" Ely made
a fine host, all the fellows testified, and there was true regret
when a hearty, though subdued
"chick-a-chick-a-boom" closed a
memorable evening.

Promising

I

Among

Much interest in centered around
the coming Basketball Season.
The sentiment whether the team
is going to be as good as it was
last year is about evenly divided
on the campus.
Despite the loss of three men
through graduation, there are twice
that number of seasoned veterans
to take their place. With Captainelect Lemley, Fusscas, Given, Symons, Glenn, Good, Siegle as a nucleus and with much available material from the Freshman Class,
the team if anything will be strong-

A call was received from Red
Hook for volunteers to fight a forest fire about a half mile from
Barrytown Corners. A large number of students went over. After
very little fire fighting the students returned to campus.
1916
On August 30, the Rev'd Dr.
George Bailey Hopson, for fifty
years professor of Latin in St.
Stephen's, died at the age of 78.
Tradition says that Dr. Hopson
missed but one class during his
professorship.

Material
New Men

, er.
1

.

.

_w~tho~t a doubt, the servtces of

Rtcctardi, Keen and Burbank will
be greatly missed. The team may
not ~e as. flashy at it was last year,
I but 1t wtll have a better working
first string. During the 1928-29
season, the scarlet five won eleven
The railroad at Barrytown was games and lost seven . It might be
labeled the "N. Y. R. & H. R. R. interesting to know that in every
game, barrmg none, the team was
R."
____
I outweighed considerably by the opA masquerade was held by the position. And e\'en though in many
students, in Preston Hall. some cases they showed a better brand
of the costumes were cleverly de- of ball playing, in the long run the
vised. Trunks were ransacked, extra weight of their opponents
sheets torn up, and curtains down, enabled them to make a stronger
and shaving brushes and lamp- finish and come from behind to
shades filled in the details.
win.
The team this year will be much
heavier. Most of the returning men
1918
Fire broke out in the general put on weight over the summer
store of Erwin Smith and word and all of them are conditioning
was telephoned to the college for by either playing Soccer or runaid. Classes were dismissed and a ning Cross-country. The schedule
delegation bearing fire extinguish- reveals some very stiff opposition.
ers rushed to the scene. The store Arnong the stronger teams to be
was saved from complete destruc- met this year are listed: Williams,
tion, although badly damaged.
R. P. I., Alfred, Hamilton, Upsala
Union and Newport. The tentative
The Freshman Class succeeded schedule reads as follows:
in secretly burying their Algy Dec. 4, Eastman, !1ere
Bruh. The difficulty of finding a
Dec. 7, East Stroudsburg, here
copy after the Sophs had hidden
all that could be located, gave the Dec. 13, R. P. I., here
Frosh something to think about. Dec. 20, Union, here
Jan. 11, Albs.ny Law, there
1922
Jan. 16, Newport, N .T .S., here
"Gillie'' King spent a very restJan. 18, New York Aggies, here
less night in an upper berth during the recent trip of the football Jan. 25, \Villiams, there
team to St. Lawrence. It was ru- Feb. 6, Seton Hall, here
mored that "Gillie" was disturbed Feb. 8, Upsala, ~;,ere
in mind because he was unable to Feb. 12, Cathedral, here
say his prayers. His feet wouldn't
Feb. 14, Hamilton, at Clinton NY
reach the floor.
Feb. 15, Alfred, at Alfred, N. Y.
Learning that October 13 was Feb. 22, R. P. I., at Troy, N. Y.
President Bell's birthday, the
Freshmen celebrated the event by
marching up to his house in a body
and cheering him until he appeared.

"Hazing" Abolished
At Haverford

1924
Dr. Samuel F . Joshi, senior professor of English at the University
of Bombay, had arranged to give
a course in comparative religions
at St. Stephen's.

Scarlet Bootmen To
Meet Stevens Tech

Word was received that the
Rev'd John Chanler White had
been called to serve as Bishop of
Springfield, Ill . He received his
B. A. from St. Stephen's in 1888,
and took his theologica~ wofk at
G. T. S.
i

The class of '24 graduated with
fourteen members. The cornerstones of the John Rodgers Hegeman Science Building and the Edward F. Alhee dormitory were laid
on Commencement Day.
1926
Tahamuchi Komatsu, an A. M.
from the Imperial University of
Tokyo, and formerly private secretary to Count Oki, the famous
Japenese statesman, was at St.
Stephen's to study the American
small college, and to learn our
language.
Hurlbut A .Griswold, '27, was
elected Editor-in-Chief of the Lyre
Tree, succeeding Richard 0. Gruver.

Warden Bell Gives
PoetrJ Reading

Sunday evening, October 13th, in
Albee Recreation Room, Dr. Bell,
under the auspices of the honor
society, gave a delightful poetry
reading from a new anthology of
English verse. Dr. Bell began his
reading with a familiar and beautiful poem by Alfred Noyes, "The
Barrel Organ." After several other
selections from Noyes' works he
read De La Mat"re , H ausman, H o d g. son and Masefield. One piece of
I unusual
charm delivered by Dr.
Bell was "The Listeners," by Masefield. Another remarkable poem,
peculiarly powerful, almost sinister, was "The Bull" by Hodgson.
The Warden concluded his reading
with another selection from Alfred
Noyes, "Forty Singing Seamen."
This poem derived most of its force
from the vivid interpretation given
it by Dr. Bell. As a whole, the
reading, representing as it did a
cross section of contemporary British verse, showed a distinct trend
in modern poetry tmvard character
study of an often sinister and unhealthy sort.

Swamp

Stevens T ech
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Warden Anaf:yzes
Harriers To Meet
Modern Unrest Mid dleb ury
Cites Church As Logical SoluAt Haverford

i - ---- ·- ---- - ·-

Frash Filosophy

11

Scarlet Booters
Stop Stroudsburg

Laught er-a series of spasmodi c:
expulsio ns of the breadth with
tion Of Difficul ties
jerky sour.ds, accompa nied - by
With Five Veteran Men Prosmoveme nts of the facial muscles Slow Game Feature s Initial
The Warden preached a sermon
p!·ovoke d by mirthful feelings .
pects Are Good For
Home Contest
of unusual interest in the Chapel
(From Funk and Wagnall 's or.
The Year
on Sunday morning , October 13th,
somewh ere.) Ha! Ha! Let us be
With the 3-2 defeat by William s
because of its penetrat ing undergay! Let us be glad and mirthful ! n mind St Stephen 's scored
its first
Course
Outline
d
standing of the reasons for the
"Ha! Ha!" he sneered bitterly. (Ed- victory of the soccer season
on Octrestless disconte nt of modern times 1
itors Suggesti ons : Try this on y our ober 12, at Annanda le,
by taking
On
Saturda
y
afternoo
n
the
cross
and what the Church has to ofsneerer.) He cast the volume which East Stroudsb urg into camp
to the
country season season opens at
The engagem ent of Miss Mar- he. had been reading
fer in solving these difficulti es.
from him tune of 4-1. During the early perion L. Jones, of Utica, N. Y., to with a violent flick
Dr. Bell took his text from the Annanda le with the runners from
of his thumb iods, the game was slow and uninMr. Charles Miller, '30, of New an<l forefinge r. Ensued
gospel of St. John 13:16 "When the Middleb ury as the attractio n. The
a dull thud teresting , but as it progress ed St.
Vermon
York
City,
t
boys
was
won last year by a
anno~mred by
Spirit of Truth is come He will
-sicken ing as of some body strik- Stephen 's speeded up its game.
The
guide you into all truth." The chief narrow margin ove.r a course that Mrs. Carleton B. Jones at a for- ing an unYieldi ng surface.
Saints appeared to be in excellen t
characte ristics in change of trend was six miles in length but wholly mal dinner given the bride-to- be
He looked up. Yes, there was physical condition .
at her home. on Monday evening, his thumb ove1 there
of thought in last few years among road work.
by the piano
The whole Scarlet team played
The St. Stephen 's team will be Septemb er twenty-t hird.
thoughtf ul people, is a profound
stool, his finger doubtles s had roll- a
sterling game with Good, White,
distrust as to the worth of civili- compose d of Capt. Imrie, Weber,
ed under the floor lamp. A fervent and
Symons outstand ing while
zation as it now exists, and a pro- Bell, Riley, Wilson, Pepper, and
sigh of relief issu;_d from some- Capt.
Lemley played his usual
Perella.
This group was separate d
found distrust suspicio n that while
where between his collar button strong
game. For Stroudsb urg,
it might be furtheri ng certain from the remaind er of the squad
and his viscera. "For a moment :r Callagha
n, Dimmick , and Lease
at
the
first
of
the
week
and has
things, it is failing to take care of
thot I had lost them." he breathed . starred.
man's chief and inner need. It been putting on the fmal points for Waeber Takes First Match She turned
to him, her eyes vibratThe first period was lacking in
nurtures the obvious and the exte·r - Saturday 's race. It will be the first
ing in their sockets with the in- action, and it looked as if the
attempt
fans
at
hill
and
dale
work
for
nal, and neglects the soul, in charFrom Sanford
tensity of -'1er Amotion, their ambi- were about to watch an unintere
stacteristi c rotarian pseudo-o ptimism Pepper and Perelh.!, but judging
ent
glow piercing the half light of ing game. White, the home team's
Sunday, Septemb er 30, the Fall the room 'ind encompa ssing its
But to some, living has come to from the excellen t times they turncv- full-back , made a few long kicks,
mean more than eating and housing ed in for the three mile race around Tennis Tournam ent, sponsore d by ery object. "Why shouldn' t we
but not much of anything else can
Whale
back
they
will
give
a
good the college authoriti es, was begun have a '"-'omen' s Suffrage
and clothing . They have a longing
?"
she
be
said to anybody 's credit.
account
of
themselv
es in Satur - under the direction of Dr. Wilson, whispere d. He
really to live, to arrive at life's
took her in his arms
day's grind.
tennis coach. Seventee n men were and ciid everythi ng in his power
firmer truths, to know somethi ng
to
In the second period the action
There is an excellen t spirit of eo- entered in the singles tournam
of inner peace and inner freedom .
ent clam the flood of tears which nad began. The boys started fast and
operatio
n
among
the
men
and
a and five pairs in the doubles. Ward- already partially floated the
That is what living really means.
piano, furious, and for a few minutes
We are ready for better things. willingn ess to punish themselv es to en Bell is offering a cup to the three camp chairs, the gate-leg ged they battled on even terms. After
about five minutes of play, the
But scholarl y and t h o u g h t f u I the limit that spells a lot of hard winner of the singles tournam ent. table. and their one remainin
ma- landslide started. Tibbetts
sent a
The first match of the tourna- ,hogany aEsh tray. "Remem ber,gdArlpeople who wish better things, are work for any team that compete s
in a large degree afraid of the vith them. The old anchor men, ment, played Sunday afternoo n, ing, they aren't paid fer," he chid- long kicl{ down the field. Foster
Christia n religion ,or are suspici- Imrie, Weber a.nd Bell are as tough was a hard fought contest between ed. Of course he wanted to say took the ball and with a pretty
ous of it as a way toward that as nails and going like wild ant- Sanford and Waeber. Waeber de- 'Don't get maudlin, cutie,' but h e kick passed it to Craven who scarwhich their hearts eagerly desire. elope, especiall y over the last two feated Sanford in straight sets. was a man of delicate sensibili ties. ed the first goal. Before the half
miles of the course. It iS' this lat- 7-5, 6-1. The first set was
very He had, in fact, been tenderly nur- had ended, Lemley & Co.
There seems to be three reasons
had scorwhy they are afraid of the Christ- ter part of the race that takes the close and interesti ng, Waeber bare- tured for godnc~s-only-kncws-how- ed another goal, making the score
stamina
,and
where
experien ce ly nosing out his opponen t.
ian religion or do not like it.
long, my dear, and it was beginn- 2-0. Good kicked the second goal.
The tournam ent this year is ing to get on his ner.ves. It really
The third period was fast, and
The first difficult y comes from comes to the aid of a runner. The
the fact that very few people now- Young men may be fast and will- greatly enlivene d by the entrance is enought to break one' s heart the played on fairly even terms. In the
adays seem to know what religion ing but on the home stretch the of many new players. The major- way one's female compani on tdes first few minutes, East Stroudsreally is. And because they have old bean comes into play in pick- ity of the men in the singles and one at times like these when it is burg had a very slight edge and
no way of knowing what it is, they ing the best footing and in sizing doubles of the tournam ent are so obviousl y and imperati vely one's kept the ball in the Scarlet terrilook relentles sly upon the external up the strength of the opponen ts. newcom ers. There are a number duty to come to the aid of one':J tory. Toward the end of the perThe team is by all odds faster of "dark horses" who threaten
embodim ent, which is the Church.
to party. HowevN , here we are dis- iod, St. Stephen 's speeded up, and
fine teamwo rk brought the
At first glance ,it is an ugly em- than last year and when the pack eliminat e the seeded players, Glenn gressmg , if not worse, while pract- with
b al 1 d own
the f'·1eld. However , they
bodimen t. The Church is worldly, appears milling down the path to Wilson and Paul. The most prom- ically, that is almost
practica lly were unable to score, due to
the
it boasts of numbers , it shouts of the finish there is going to be a ising of thE' ne-.vcom ess are Waeber, everybod y else is going
down to excellen t defer_._sive work of the
money, it builds great piles of stone liberal sprinklin g of red among the who was captain of the Yonkers dinner.
as elaborat e as railroad stations, costume s or else all indicatio ns are High School tennis team, Foster
Tut! Tut! ch:ldren. Tut-tut- tut- Stroudsb urg backs.
useless.
of New York City, Chapin of Pasa- tut!
and into them it seeks to entice
With Stroudsb urg two points beFor the benefit of the spectato rs dena, Jordan of Ottawa, Ill.,
the multitud e on social pretence s.
and
hind at the beginnin g of the last
.
h
d
f
Bl
b
p
the
followin
R
g
informa
tion
Its priests are men of the world,
is given
IC ar
period, they came out intent on
o
corns ury, enn.
1
~
The real purpose of the tournadriven relentles sly by routine, and as to the course. The first mile is
JlffieJ
rJlC
§
producin
g plenty of action. This
·
t
b
·
a trifle apologet ic about religion. about fifty yards northeas t of the men t 1s o rmg ou t t o 1·1ght the
period was by far the most interThis ecclesias tical wordline ss at K. G. X . House; the second mile is best material for the college tenni8
esting one of the game. Stroudsone time in the world's history at the top of the apple orchard of team. It is hoped that there will Said an Antelope : Novels of France burg forced her way into the home
Clandest ine romance may enhan.ce, team's territory and seemed
seemed all right, when the Church Kirtley Lewis ; the third mile is in be a spring se h edule includin g f
to
our But it's painfully true
have them on :.he run. Howeve r St
perform ed necessar y social duties. th,~ woods about two hundred yards college matches and two
m.at~he~ One who lives in a zoo
Stephen
's
got
out
of
danger
tempBut its social and secular perform - nor'theas t of the Ward Manor build- wi<h the Poughke ep:sie ~enms
lu Can't elope without taking a orarily when White sent
the ball
ances have been curtailed , and to- ing; the fourth mile is about two Waiter Lemley, champiO n of the
chance.
toward the Stroudsb urg goal with
day we look with disfavor upon all hundred yards northwe st of the j college for the past two years, an· t t'
f 1 ·
th0
this. But we must rememb er that same building ; the fifth mile is at nounces h.IS m
a long kick. Fighting mad, the
en
IOn
P
aymg
Which of you ('twas a Camel who visitors
brought the ball up the
I winner of the tournam ent.
within the Church there has exist- the finish.
spoke)
ed and still exists, the quiet life of
field a second time, and this time
Can such avid devotion evoke
they scored. Lease passed to Dimthe long successi on of the saints.
The third difficult y is a reluctThat a man with a smile
The mystics have preserve d within .nee to follow along the
mick who put the ball into the
mystic
Will for you "Walk a Mile",
the Church its life, and from them vav. How can we be sure. that
Saints' goal. With the score 2-1,
our
eC
Ufe
R
IRQ
And then find his dream end in everybod y was becomin g interestalone it received its essential mean- intention s will be trustwo
rthy? I
smoke!
ing. Religion does not consist in Mysticis m leaves wide open
ed again, and many choice remarks
the I Honor Society 's Premier Forum
being good and doing things- these door to every superstit ion.
were passed. Even battling followMystiA
retiring
Rhinoce rus said:
merely are a by-produ ct. The pur- cism is dangerou s, but so is
every
Mr. Waiter Allerton , traveller in I don't dare risk a cold in my head, ed. Then St. Stephen 's started a
pose is to live in vital contact with other attempt to lay hold of
drive that took the wind out of the
truth. the Orient, gave an illustrat ed lee- Lest when I should suppose
the Being who is beyond all things. Mysticis m does not take the
visitors' sails. Symons missed a
place ture on China, in Memoria l Gym- I were blowing my nose,
The saints who have come to un- of thinking . It furnishe s new
goal by inches, the ball going over
ex- nasium on Monday evening, Oct- I'd be blowing my own horn
in- the net. Again the Saints' forced
derstand God, they are the Church. pe rience for thinking . We can
test I ober 14th. Mr. Allerton , dressed
stead!
The second difficult y is a phil- our mystical discover ies by corntheir way down the field, and this
in the oriental garb of a Chinama n,
-John Mills Gilbert, '90. time Symons sent
osophica l one. The theory that it parison with the discover ies
the crowd wild
of the attempte d with not much success,
is impossib le to arrive at knowled ge innumer able saints, to see
with our third goal. Just to rub
if w~ to picture China. The colored
At Duke Universl ty, two depu- it in, Good immedia
by spiritual intuition s, which comes are fooling ourselve s. The
tely scored St.
saints slides, accompa nied by the monot- ties padlocke d fourteen
fraternit y
from a defective theory of know!- have left us experien ce of culture
onous drone of the lecturer' s voice, rooms which were located on the Stephen 's fourth and last goal. The
edg e. This theory held in ancient of the soul.
and the mechani cal delivery of a campus. The officers did not rep- visitors staged a last ditch rally
times by Aristotle and opposed by I These are the fears which
deter memoriz ed oration, failed to make resent the vice squad, but merely but nothing came of it, and the
Plato. The theory of Plato over- m en from religion. But these
game ended with the score: S. S.
fears, vividly interesti ng the distant evicted the frats because of
over- C. 4, East Stroudsb urg 1.
shadowe d that of Aristotle and I while natural enough, are
really country in the Orient.
due paymen ts of the rent.
was generall y accepted then. But fears of bogey. We· need not
Line-up Of Game
be
The slides, richly colored, gave
most of our modern theories of afraid, "vVhen the Spirit of
Truth many interesti ng glimpses of the
St.
Stephen
's
E. Stroudsb urg
After
thorough
investig
ation the
knowled ge and educatio n are de- is come, He will guide you into
all ancient land, and left some memor- Universi ty of Minneso ta
Bloomqu is, g
g, Wilheelm
Stud~nt
rived from our modern and degen- truth."
ies when the lecture was over. Council found that nearly all class Tibbetts , r .f.b .
r.f.b. Klock
era t e schools. This theory says oar
There were rice fields , intricate ly officials failed to fulfill any parti- White, Lf.b.
l.f.b. Fritchm an
only true contact with the \vorld
John N .Warren , '28, has been irrigated by primitiv e and crude
r.h.b. Landis
cular duties. As a result the Coun- Symons, r.h.b.
outside ourselve s is through our confined to his home in Flint,
Mich- methods ; houses of exotic charm, cil ordered that the offices
of vice Lemley, (capt.) c.h.b.
five senses. This scientifi c \uwwl- igan, for the last three week
of wilh roof of ornate splendor ; wind- presiden t, secretar y and treasure
c.h.b. Callagha n, (capt.)
r
edge of educatio n is occident ni and his summer vacation . Intestina
l ing rivers and artificia l lakes, in all classes of the Univers ity
l.h.b. May
be Nale, l.h.b.
if it were true all religion would Grippe set in after he had
under- countles s pagodas and temples, abolishe d .
Foster, i.r.
i.r. Schaller
be nonsense . But it is not the only gone a slight operatio n. Warren
symbols of her golden age and witCraven, o.r.
o.r. Kosloski
theory of knowled ge there is aJ.d returned to New York, however
, nesses of her antiquity ; toiling
Honor students live longer than Given, c.
since it leads nowhere , we may last week to resume his studying
c. Berry
children and laboring coolies; and athletes, results of a compreh en- Good, i.l.
i.l. Dimmic k
leave it alone. Knowled ge is real- at General Theolog ical Seminar
y. evidence s everywh ere of little lux- sive survey engineer ed by a prom- Smith, o.l.
b.I. Lease
ly a series of intuition s in which
ury and much privatio n and pover- inent insuranc e company indicate.
we get some reflectio n of the creaOrville "Deke" Davidson , 28, Eu- ty. This was the impressi on
Eleven
thousand
outstand
ing grad- SCORE: St. Stephen s 4, E. Stroud&of
tive mind of God. The things of lexian, who was at the Pb.~ladelChina the lecture left, an impres- uates of sixteen colleges during a
burg 1.
the senses have their place. Science phia Divinity School last year
is sion not unlike that rising out of period of thirty- five years w_ere
GO~LS :. Good 2, Symons, Craven,
tells much, but not all that is .to I at General Theolog ical Seminar
y history books or oriental story studied to make the analysis as
Dimmick .
be known.
in New York City now.
i books.
nearly infallible as possible.
Rf~FEREE: : Eckerso n of Union.
J
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(Continue d from page 1)
i. ffi. ana~ er ij done by intercepti ng a pass,

'I!

or
1! by body checking a runner and
lj sending him to the ;;bowers with a
[ leg under his arm.
Checking ,
11 which
correspon ds to tackling in
'
football, can be practiced only up1
on a man actually in possessio n of
t he ball, but mistakes just insist
!
upon happening .
Certain ethical rules are followed mmutely. For instance: if you
1
Grant Bunnell, ,Jr., '30
~~
clip a man in the mouth with your
--~--:c--- ---- ----- ----.c=... . ..
stick and knock him down, you
usually pat him on the back when
he gets up, and say, "Sorry, old
man," before slapping him down
again. Fouls are divided into technica1 and personal ,and the penalties are either a free throw for the
opponent s or sus pension of the offending player from the game for
On Monday, the first of October, a number of minutes .
John .Jay Chapman read his transLast year's Lacrosse team had a
latwn of the Antigone of Sophocles su<.;cessful season. When we startto the members of the Greek sev- ed play against theY. M. C.
A. Inenteen class.
dians at Springfiel d, we were greetThe Anbgone was written in 441 ed with an orrible - torrible warB. C. The subject of the drama whoop. Inasmuch as we were
repis the martyrdo m of Antigone who resentativ es of the American Oxput to death by the tyrant Creon, ford, we instantly retaliated
with
because she has buried her brother "Tallyho! " and then proceeded to
against the ruler's command s.
hang the old Daniel Boone sign on
The style and diction of the tra- them. This began to be a habit,
gedy is especially beautiful. By and Brown, C. C. N. Y., and Wilreason of the skillful way in which
the action is managed, Sophocles
has succeeded in extractin g dramatic reversals of situation from a
very simple ::ubject; admiratio n,
fear, sympathy , pity, and indignation follow one anott.er from scene
to scene, even after the exit of the
heroine .
Mr. Chapman is a poet, essayisl
and publicist. Among his best
known translatio ns into English
verse are The Philoctete s of Sophocles, The Medea of Euripides , Homeric Scenes, which includes Hector's Farewell and The ·wrath of
Achilles, besides an excellent trans ·
Iation of Dante's Inferno.
I
1
'

!

1,

J. Jo Chapman Reads

-. e " To
Hrs. "A nheon
Greek Students

•

liams were added to our list of vie- but it requires a larger student
tims.
body than we have here. 'I'he apOne season of Lacrosse malces peal of baseball is well neigh u n iyou tougher than a Chicago gun- versal ,and it is my hope tha t
m a n. Of course, you are apt to when the season opens next spring
look tougher, too, but as long as the students will show their interyou busted your nose in athletics, est in our team by supportin g it on
she won't mind much. It's a fact! the field. not only during a schedGirls fall for the Lacrnsse men ju~t uled game, but also during the daily
as hard as they do for the f ootball I p r :'l.ctice .
pla yers. They are nuts about the
-- ---------() ---ru:;·ged, husky ,two-fiste d, he-ma~
1_
stuff.
.t.J. •

S (" C Al u.mruls
_
£i. . ec . .

When playe~ properly, Lacrosse e~
uJl--r~HnJ ?t' 1-'~ead
FP
has no supenor among athletic .>a:
1 l!i •·
- ~- .. li.ll.~ 1l
contests as a spectacle, as a test I
of endurance and nerve, and for the developm ent of judgment and fast
thinking. Like football, the game Member Of Eulexian Fraternil :y
is a hard ,rough one, but without
its possibiliti es for severe and
Word comes to us that the Right
dangerou s inj~~ies. It is a _severe I Reverend William A. Leonard, D.
test of cond1twn, and, w1thout, D., Bishop of Ohio, has been made
doubt, the fas test game on two Presiding Bishop of the Protes tant
feet.
Episcopal Church of America, pro

·r"

Ofr

E· Clu.J.rrch Of Anzerica

BASEBALL

(Contmuc d from page 1)
ilar foundatio n upon which to base
the season's efforts.
There are other less weighty arguments in favor of the change
from lacrosse to baseball but those
given herewith are those which are
of interest to the student body as
a whole. Lacrosse is a fine game,

1n the

•••
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Note s
Herbert Millington , M. A., '27,
K. G. X., is now a master at Lawrenceville School.
John M. Nobis and Alfred Settle,
both of the class of 1929 and members of the S. A. E., were visitors
on campus last week.
John Wallace Page, '29, S. A. E.,
is reading for his Master's degree
in Chemistr y in Columbia University and is employed as personal
research assistant to Professor
Sherman, head of the Chemistr y
Departme nt there.
Rev. A. J. M. Wilson, '14, Eulexian, of Passaic, N. J., and Rev.
James V.i. Albinson, '27, Eulexian,
of Pompton Lakes, N. J., were
guests of the college this past week
end.

tempore, following the recent death
.Mr. Wilton Moore Lockwood , one
of Bishop John A .Murray, who
of the college's most intimate
was one of the college's staunches t friends and
benefacto rs, was a visfriends. Bishop Leonard w a s a itor here during the past week.
former student at St. Stephen's altho he did not receive his B. A.
George Boys, '29, was on campus for a few hours last Saturday
degree here.
night. He, with several guests, was
Bishop Leonard is a member of enroute to his home
in Burnt Hill,
the Eulexian fraternity .
N. Y .
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Quality \Vori.:

Prompt Service

,

a cig are tte it's
··s

TICKIN ' to our knittin' " - never forget·
ting that Chesterfi eld's populari ty depends on
Chesterfi eld's taste •••
But what i.s taste? Aroma, for one thingkeen and spicy fragrance . For another, that satisfying someth ing- fiavor, mellow tobacco
goodne ss- which we can only call "charact er."
Taste is what smokers want; taste is what
Chester.& eld offers-

I

Paul Frago men
Ladies', l\Ien's and Children' s
SHOE REPAIRI NG
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I

•
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Hell, Not Fire, Bat SoftHearted Sophs
SPO RTS
Don't Enforce Rules EDI TOR IAL
Emptiness; S ay s
A new regulation has been reNew York Rector cently
made concernin g the viola-

With the beginning of the school!
Rules. When
Dr. W. R. Bowie, Chap e 1 tions of theeFreshman
a sophomor or upperclas sman sees year, the various athletic teams on
a violation of the Frosh Rules he I campus have started training. For
Speaker
months Soccer and

First
• aI Bank
Nation

J. A. CURTIS
Establish ed 1846
CONTRA CTOR FOR

Plumbin g, Hot Water, Steam
and Hot Air Heating, Siate
and Metal Roofing and Tin
rung.

must call the Freshman 's attention the next two
will the center of
Dr. W .Russell Bowie of Grace to the mistake at the time and also Cross-Co untry
Stoves, Ranges, Farming ImpleLater in
Church, New York City, preach- be present at the following Sopho- interest on the campus. Hockey
•
•
'
00
ments and a General Line
and
ll
Basketba
year,
ed a very effective sermon in the more Council meeting in order to the
in the
and
limelight,
the
hold
will
All
punished.
of Hardwa re
freshman
the
Septhave
morning,
chapel on Sunday
violations should be reported to spring, Baseball will again be reember 29th.
as a sport for the first time
Orders Will Be Given Prompt
Dr. Bowie used for his text, the the Sargeant of Arms of the Sopho- sumed
years.
five
in
Mr.
Symons.
Attention
Gilbert
Class,
more
words from St. Luke's Gospel,
Business
New
and
s
Account
Unquestio nably, for a small col"And they went to another vil- Symons has recently complain ed
St. Stephen's has a very aclage." He traced the account of that too few charges are being lege,
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Telephone 60
schedule. Although
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that
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and
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NEW YORK
HOOK,
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RED
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cannot
we
I
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the
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being barred from the village of isticated members
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_
___
for fightmg hard and for bemg i
1
them all that he had and they future.
in
Hand
defeat.
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sports
good
year
this
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e
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The
would not let Him in. The tragedy
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•
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social
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world
Presi·dent
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Mr.
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touch.
have felt His
CHEVR OLET-N ASH
Ou; teams have turned in more
lage is a sample of human souls of the sophomor e class will be the
small
a
For
defeats.
than
victories
counthe
of
chairman
t
today"', said Dr. Bowie. Many of permanen
Motor Car Sales
I college they have licked the larger
us are so like that. The messeng- cil.
Our
over.
times
universiti es many
and Servce
ers from Jesus come with the touch
teams are well-equip ped, well-take n
X-COUN TRY TEAM
of His presence and we bar the
care of, and above all they have
(Continue d from page 1 )
gates ,and he goes away to anfighting spirit that cannot be
a
:
Weber
n
generatio
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other village. In
18 04
With such an enviable rec- Used Cars at Reasonab le Prices
beat.
:
Imrie
we are so blandly content, but yet
18 05
this, the athletes on campas
'Ord
I
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Pepper
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are looking forward to an even
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:
Bell
gme
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better year.
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18 : 46
But, possessin g the material,
Telephon e 15-F-2
Wilson
critical point. We might say, what
19 : 35
the men, and the equipmen t isn't
_.
good is religion and what does it
20 07
Riley
all that is necssary for winning RED HOOK, NEW YORK
Reinhart 21 : 09
do for me? We have left the old
There is a greater thing
games.
theologic al terrors of another age.
These times are very satisfac- far more importan t than any other
We do not believe in a certain
in winning and that is the
place called hell. These things have tory for this early in the season factor
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game.
\Vhat were the reasons why the
The College, founded in 1860, is
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(Continue d from page 1)
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David H. Clarkson, '94, Eulexian, was a visitor to the campus on
October 9, 1929.
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